
Ordeal Packing Instructions

Shenandoah Lodge 258, JUL 2021

Welome Ordeal Candidate!

Upon arrival to camp, wearing a complete 
Scout Uniform and appropriate outer clothing, 
you will check-in at registration and provide a copy 
of your most current BSA Medical Form (Parts A & B).

After check-in, you will set-up your tent/hammock
with your extra gear (just like you’d do for any 
other campout) at your designated campsite 
for use Saturday night.

After you are set-up, go to the Handicraft Shelter
with your horseshoe roll. 

Below is everything you’ll need for the Friday night 
of your ordeal is listed below, along with instructions
on how to pack it in a horseshoe roll.

Gear For Your Horseshoe Roll

- Poncho, tarp, or heavy plastic sheet (~8’x10’)
- Sleeping Bag and/or Blanket
- Toiletries & medications as needed (inside a sealed bag)

- Work Clothes
- Work Gloves
- Paracord or string to tie-up the roll

Pack everything listed above inside, or on top of, your 
sleeping bag and then roll your sleeping bag with 
your tarp around it - per the directions on the right.

Additional Gear To Bring
** But do NOT pack inside the horseshoe roll **

- Water Bottle / Hydration pack
- Flashlight
- Pocket Knife
- Bug repellant (optional)

Making Your Horseshoe Roll

Finished Horseshoe Roll
Wear over your right shoulder and across your 
body to keep your hands free.

- Fold the long sides of poncho over the sleeping 
   bag, this will help seal the ends
- Then start rolling at one end
- Finished roll should be about 5 feet long
- Tie around the roll to hold it together
- Fold in half and then tie the two ends together

Please Note: You will sleep out under the stars on your first night 
with only the equipment you bring, so be prepared. In the case of 
severe weather, you will be moved under cover. 

Tarp / Poncho

Sleeping Bag / Blanket


